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Authentication Failed!

												

												


														The username and password you entered are not correct. Please try again,
														or inform the webmaster if you believe this is an error.


													
												
												

												Visitor: please report this error to this web site's webmaster, not A+ Hosting.



												Troubleshooting Process:



												

													First:


														

															Please verify that you are entering the correct password. Take special attention if the
															password is a combination of upper case lower case letters.
															Check out our "Common Mistakes FAQ".


														

													Second:


														

															Check to see if the password protected directory was setup correctly.  This is done by
															creating a .htaccess file which will cause a pop-up login screen.  This pop-up form
															validates a username with their corresponding passwords.  If they do not match with the
															codes stored in the directory, you access will be denied.



															For more information, please visit our "Account Features" FAQ at:

															


															
															http://www.aplushosting.com/english/faq/faq-features.phtml

															


														
													You may also replace this error page with your own. They are located in a directory
													named /errorpages/ within your account's /public_html/.
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